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Conkling Chronicle.
May 23. The Herald,
New
York,
DEWS
(vhich for weeks has been gloriyug
y
says :
Conkling,
"It "was
doubtless a grave mistake iu Conk-lin- g
to resigu as ho did, for it was a
Lynching of Billy Leroy and Co- slap in
the lace to his friends in the
nfederates at Del Norte.
Senate, but if he meaul by this resignation to show his intention to abandon his relations with a corrupt party
The Job said to have been Done he was right." It also says the Republican party has, iu general opinQuietly and in Good Style.
Why should
ion, fulfilled its mission.
it not go to pieces? Why should any
one of its honest voters" mourn over
A Fierce East Wiud Passes over the
It may not be
its disappearance.
dead at luis moment, but it is rotten.
Lower St. Lawrence River,
It is the creatine of railroad and
and monopoly influDeences. Its most, intimate relations
Carrying with it
arc no longer with the people, but
struction and Death.
with the railroad and olograph kiugs,
the Jay Goulds, Stafford-- Hunting-ton- s
and others of that kind, who
in the own aud control its managers and
Unearthing of Dirty-Wor- k

BHpiPH

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

mmm?S

SHOES

-- AT-

CHARLES ILFELO'S

"Wide-Sprea-

Dolmans,

Jackets,
Ulsters,

Ruffling,

DRESS GOODS Novelties,
Lace

1

,

chiefs.
Tho World says

'"The duty of (he
is to see
Democrats at Albany
Republican
no
at all,
Senators
that
Congling

Some

Notes Concerning
and the Coming Contest."

Accidental and Fatal Shooting near
Or l'LAZA.

Leadville Yesterday.

J. EOSENWALD & CO.
We liave recciveit and unpacked, within the lust week, our entire Stock of Mercliandiso
for Spring Traile, which wo believe to be the Most Completo Stock in this market. Our stock of

Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Will well comparo

SJágs

w

ith any stock west of the Missouri River.

i$&

Our Dress Goods Department

stocked with I lie latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest
Goods, such as Alpucas, Mohairs. Serges, Huntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and
Colors.
I

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.

Is filled with a Belter Selection than we have over carried. Silks and Satins, Iilack and Colored,
in all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming

purposes.

LADIES'

SUITS

READY-MAD- E

Dollmar.s, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior

to any

in the market.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
Nap-

.

Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces

Our stock cannot be excelle l. While wo have laid in a Full Supplv of Dry Goods, wehnvedouc
no less in laying in a full stock of the following, to wit:

READY-MAD-

CLOTHING

E

FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Other Interesting Items on
Subjects.

arions

or "thorough bred,"
''
"starwalta" or "suenks" are elected
''half-breeds-

by the Legislature which is now expiring in an odor of stench and filth.
When the caso goes before the people
of the State, the Democrats will probably be able to decide fur themselves
how to handle their side of it."
TIER CIIIEF PAXUKR.
The one danger in tho New York

NO. 275.

Railroad Discrimination.
The Commercial Bulletin publishes a lengthy interview with Lelaud Stauwood relative to recent comments of the chamber of commerce on his letter. He
defended the Central Pacific freight
discriminations as follows:
"San
Francisco lies on a beautiful bay, aud,
is iu position to command the" commerce of the Pacific.
Its merchants
can exact lower rates of freight, aud
the railroads arc satisfied with narrower margins of profits than in the
case of Salt Lake, yet in it? turu, Sail
Lake is benefitted by the railroads.
Its freight is taken "to the seaboard
twenty times cheaper, and much more
rapidly than if the road did not exist.
The merchant at Rochester is obliged
to pay higher freights to tho seaboard
than tho merchant at Buffalo.
It is
his misfortune that he does not do
business at a point of advantage
through which most of the grain for
the seaboard passes His only remedy is to pull up and settle at "Buffalo.
But if a merchant at Rochester complains, what shall ho say of tho vast
multitude of consumers. Railroads
are not benevolent institutions, but
they are beuiticeut. Cheap transportation for through freight has.reuder-c- d
starvation almost impossible. The
few thousand landlords in England
may not like if, but the vast multitude
of consumers the world over have
been benefitted by tho system. How
about discrimination made to individuals living iu the same city?"
Governor Stanford could
of
circumstances where tois work would
be justified.
When a competing road
was giving cut rates aud it was necessary in self defense to do the same.
Under these circumstances, a mau at
Chicago, for instance, might get a cut
rate which his neighbors might not
enjoy, but the Governor could not see
how the practice of making discrimination between parties living in the
same town could be justified except
in special circumstances. His road
has never made such discriminations
at any period of its history, uor does
Die Governor believe that" anyroad
makes a practice of discriminating in
rates because of favoritism to an indiNew York, May 23.

Senatorial complication is that if
Conkling fails to secure an election
by the Republican votes, he will try
Star Route Slnir.
to make a combination with the DemWashington, May 23. The Times1 ocrats in the Legislature for the rey
star route exposure
contains turn of himself with a Democrat colthe following :
league. That he cannot bo elected in
any other way seems reasonably
Colton, California, March 9, 1381.
Hon. II. F. Page, Washington, D. C. sure.
Dear Sir: lain feeling quite anxCity Advice.
ious about certain mail routes that I
MORE DIRT.
am uow ruuuing iu Arizona. 1 had
Washington, May 23 The investiheard that it was the intention oí the
department to reduce the service on gation of the accounts and conduct of
the route to
It is now, O. L. Pitney, Custodian, of the Treasaud has been for the past two years, ury Department, ordered by Secretadaily. The route I refer to is from ry Windom, is developing ugly tacts
Prescott, Arizona, to Fort Mohave,' aud involving persons who have held
on the Co'orado river. This route high places. Pi iter's business is to
uubusiuess-like- .
Does
belongs to me. I otra the route, and buy everything needed iu the Treas- vidual.. It is
moneya
loau
banker
a
to
friend
including
ury,
furniture,
carpets,
it. I went to Arizona
than to a stranger? Other
last month and got up a remonstrance; soap, etc. It is ascertained that he cheaper
things
being
eqnal, is it the rule of
rehas
six
years
the
violated
law
lor
against any reduction, and had the
to show favoritism iu this
remonstrance signed by the Govern- quiring them to purchase by contract business
?
How about the
or, Secretary of State, U. S. District from the lowest bidder, lie has way
movement?
Governor Stanford
from
bought
friends and favorites
Judge, U. Si Marshall and the federal
(I d not think it would
last much
without
making
contracts,
paying
officials of the Department of Arizona. The Legislature being iu session, them win tevor they charged. No longer than tho Granger movement
all signed a petition, as well as the system of books or vouchers has been did. Both are fouuded on false premIt is incorrect, to call a railroad
leading business men of Arizona. kept. Everpthing has been run loose- ises.
a. monopoly.
The ouly n al Monopoly
and
wiihout
Outbusiness
rules.
This route, at the end of this conlies in this count rv are those created
tract term, 1872, will be done entirely rageously exorbitant, prices have been by
the patent laws. For ius.aueo, the
away with, as the Atlantic and Pa- paid, ranging from 30 to 50 per cent,
understood that F. IJ.
cific railroad will be built right on moro than the ruling market prices', (loveruor
is so active in the
who
Thtirber,
tlte
and
differences
the
between
marI
this route.
have my road well
stocked, and have had to build sta- ket prices and those paid have been making movement, has a patent for
olcmargarine, and it he were
tions, dig wells, aud a thousand other allowed to Pitney in tho way of goods
expenses incident to stage routes. for his own use. One of Pitney's so disposed could sell it as butler.
This railroad will shut this route on!, cabiuet makers says he him been No one could enter into competition
and until it does I dou't want the ser- working for outside parties nearly all with nun.
On the other hand under the corvice disturbed, as this is the only the time for. several years back, getporation laws of California a fee of
route I have that I am making a, dol- ting pay from the government.
He worked a month in tho house of ten dollars will 'pay for articles of inlar out of, and if the service is cut
which v ill enable a comdown it will ruin me sure. I for- a high government official and fre- corporation
pany
to
a railroad parallel to
build
one
went
quently
house
from
to
warded the remonstrance to Col. J.
his own. A stock company is not a
C. McKibbeu, National Hotel, Wash- another of persons in tho government
corporation it is a
It
ington, and don't know if he has yet employ, doing whatever they warned, is
liable to error, of course, in comput them on the tile in the depart- and the money paid for his services mon
with all such institutions, but it
ment. If it is not asking too much, was charged round to different gov- is
more likely uniformly just than a
would you please give the matter ernment bureaus. lie made fifteen single
individual would" be. A railyour attention, for there is no telling fac similes of desks used by Jefferson
road company lays down for the conwhat will bo done, as I expect new while writing the Declaration of In- duct
of its employes laws which the
men will take the old one- -' places in dependence, each costing sixty dollars
They were paid fur common sense of busiucss demand.
I am ou my way to in materials.
the department.
employes cannot deviate from
Arizona, and will be back in San from government nioiuy.Tie..-,",-but given Tho
these laws. They are given no latiauout as presents by the
Fraucisco in len days.
thorities to friends. The Treasury tude lor individual judgment or caHugh White.
(Signed)
furniture has been loaned to private price. Ou the other baud the merPage asked that the icrvicc should individuals,
and
facts indicate that chant is his own master. 11c cau
be continued until he could lay the there is a regular thering
chaugo his methods and rules at any
case before the department, in White's subordinates who worn of Treasury time when passion, prejudice or greed
benefitted
by
behalt. While seems to hatro been frauds like the above, aud by reckless control mm. so long as this is
very much alarmed by the advent of management. Pitney
has btiilt a now a representativo government.
So
"new men in the old ones' places" residence, a number (if removals will long as a majority rules in this counin the department. Xo action has doubtless
try there can be no danger from railresult. Numbers of
thus far been reported in this case,
officers arc mentioned in the road corporations. Thev cannot ex
but the department expects to h ive in testimony as having profited by work ist in antagonism to the will of the
a few days some information concern- at. t heir houses.
majority.
ing this route.
Ho
spoke of the progress the
Tlic l. troys Lynched.
Southern Pacific is making. It is
Tragedy.
Del Norte, Coi.. May 23. The Le- proceeding at the rate of two miles
'
23. This evening's roy brother, mail robbers, recently per day, and said next year CaliforMay
Leadville,
Chronicle has the following item: captured by Micriil Armstrong and nia would be in direct" communicaLittle after noon
a tragedy his P'sse, from this place, reached tion with New Orlcaus.
took place ou the Arkansas", a little her..- last night about, eight o'clock
Adirondac Racket,
distance from this city. Two cousins, and were placed in jail. About an
Denver, May 23. The Republican
Ed. aud Wm. Trcvarren, miners, hour later the sheriff was called out
working here, started out fishing ou of his residence and captured by a has a special from Gunnison saying
the Arkansas.
Towards noon the body of citizens who took the jail that all is quiet at Huby. The militia
men began to amuse themselves by keys from him and locked the sheriff did not go, the sheriff having revoked
shooting at marks and birds with re- up. They then proceeded to the jail, the order. Tho parties who went
volvers.
About one o'clock Wm. took the prisoners therefrom to a from hero to arrest the Ruby meu in
Trevarrcu saw a bird fly up from a point uear4he river and hanged them. possession ot the Adirondac mine
clump of brush ahead aud they dis- All was done so quietly that it was and now under arrest for assault with
charged their revolvers in its direc- known to but few. The credit for intent to kill, will have an examina.
The general opinion is
tion. At that instant a loud but the capture of there murderers is duo jtion
choking scream was heard and with a wholly to the liberality and determi- mat inera will be no trouble. Govsudden fear they both rushed toward nation of our best citizens. Thoshoot-- i ernor Pitkiu has had two ór three
the brush whence it proceeded, and ug aud robbing was dono within telegraphic consultations with Sheriff
miles of Lake City. The Yule at Gunnison, but has taken no
saw a man lying on the ground with twenty-fiv- e
blood streaming from a large wound disposition manifested from the start action iu tho matter.
Sheriff Yule
in tho neck. Horror-strickethey was to secure these men and mete out, seems to bo able to take care of himraised the prostrate body ot the the deserved punishment, which the self. The end of the consulta' ion
wounded man, who was scarcely able law had IV.ücd to do. The gcueral was a telegram from Sheriff Yulo to
to speak. He had been fishing and at opinion hero justified their fate. The (he effect that he would proceed totho time the bullet struck him was ev- act was done so quietly and secretly ward Irwin with a ftrco of men sufidently eating lunch. The ball had tha it is impossible to' give further ficient to protect his deputies from
The bodies were cut the mob. Late last evening tho govhit the left side of the neck, not far particulars.
below the car, and passed quite down and returned, to tho jail last ernor had no information which enabled him to judge of the merits of
through, making a ghastly wound. A night. A coroner's jury will be
and verdict rendered to- the controversy, and there seemed no
wagon on the road not far distaut was
cause for action on his part.
within call, and iu this the injured day.
man was brought to iho city. Ho
ly x c h ix o co x fi k m rcn
Walking- Natcn.
y
stated that his uamo was John Jones
U. S. Marshal Wilcox
reNew Y orti, May 23. Only one hunand that he was a miner. There is ceived a telegram from Deputy Marscarcely a chance for his recovery.
shal Armstrong, saying that he took dred spectators were at the walking
The total receipts so
Billy Leroy and a confederate calling match
Drowned.
himself Sam Potter, to Del Norte last far are only four hundred dollars.
New York, May 23. A boat con- evening, and that about mi hour after Several had retired. Hughes led with
miles.
taining four boys capsized in North his arrival the cititizeus gathered and 80
river thia morning aud two of them locked him (Armstrong) up and
Green gooseberries just received at
lynched the prisoners.
were drowned.
J, Graaf & Co's.
cou-:civ-

to-da-

Wa-bingto-

I

sub-coutra-

Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens,
kins, and have ft full line

In

:

to-da- y

- AND -

NORTH SIDE

to-da-

d

Treasury Department.

t Ladies' Dresses Made to Order.
Ladies' Hats trimmed to Order.)

Í24, 1881.

HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

ly

anti-monopo- ly

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
he Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that we
carry th' largest stock in the city, aud are prepared to sell at llgures or low as good goods can

J,

be sold.

ROSEN WALD &

CO-

-

Samuel Wainwright & Cos'
Celebrated- -

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
--

For Sale by

I MANZANARES

BROWNE
73

O

O. R.

BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

2
O
O

p

iL ESTATE
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o

c
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComNAMES.

panies in the World.

'.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
LOBE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
HOME, New York
QUEEN. Liverpool. .
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. .. .

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
i,
Germany
HAMBURU-MAUDEBUIU-

ASSETS.
$!)1

,7:f,7sf

02

31 ,0GT ,

01

ir,8Hfi.lll

iG
00

7,3110,9.(7

,St0,!o.V14
10

687,803 00

IUSTJ BA1TCB IS PBOTBCTIOU.

tf

Ice cold Budwciscr beer at

Billy's.

to-da- y.

4, 21 ,2.17 00
2,131,0.'!!) 00
2,0K,J,BSS

y

-

H

REPRESENTS

A large lot of fine miuers glasses
ami compasses just received at W.
II. Scewald's Centre Street jewelry
store.
Examin Lockhart & (Jo's iiuc new.
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewbcrc.
Wines and liquors of the best quality, ami of the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Hcisc's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- ti
tf

p

O

H

di

a

Itfinrli Counter and Bakery.
Messrs Huberty & Angelí having
discontinued their boarding depart-

ment, have again opened their lunch
counter. They have a nice room aud
will coutinue the bakery business and
ruu a luuch counter in conucctiou.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jcffers
& KlattcuhofPs, as these gentlemen
aro prepared to furnish the pipe aud
do the work with ueatuc89 and despatch.

n

cd

.

-

to-da-

to-da- y.
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Wind Carrying:

ealh and Destruction.
Chicago, May 23. A Quebec pedal

says a fierce cast wind winch lias been
rarlnr for (he nast few chivs. hi
into port over forty vessels aud has
enuseu icrriuic disasters in tho lower
St. Lawrence, resulting in large lots
of life. The drowning of thirteen men
is reported since Fridav ' night, near
the pilot station at "Bio."" On Saturday a hirh wave rolled ovrr .i niint
schooner, overturning the vessel aud
drowning nvc men. About (he same
time at Boateau a boat was swamped
and four men nerished. Tim dim ni
of a vessel opposite Echemcn left (he
...
.1.
i
snore
aiuruay
night in a snvul boat
with part, of his crew to go aboard
his ship. Tho boat w a found
soon afterwurds. nil on board
having nerished. It was renoripd
last iiiiiht thai a üortion ot'ili" v.viwv
of (he King Oscar, lying ai (npe
uougc, were drowned bv tho upset"i

over-turne- d

ting of a boat. It is feared that the
worst is not. vet know
many other reports of similar accidents booked for to day. The wind
has been (he highest known here for
years past.
Showing he Duke Around.
Chicago. Mav 23. The Dnk-Southerlaud aul parly ivcnt. this
morning, ou invitation ot G. B. Pullman, to visit the handsome town of
Pullman, which has sprung up in a
few months from an open prairie to a
tnriviug, vigorous village of 2,000
with the mammoth buildings where tho Pullmau palace cars'
rolling stock is created and repaired.
The Corliss engine, paper wheel
works aud various other dpmirimoiita
were visited and admired for an hour
or two, when the visitors returned.
Among the party were Mayor Harrison, Peter Donahue, of the Genir.-iPacific, Cyrus II. McCormiok, Mal
comí Mcuowell and
Irwin McDowell The Duke leaves
for Milwaukee at 2 o'clock, and
thence goes to the Pacific Coast.
Revlaed New Testament.
New York, May 23. The Tribune
says: Tho revised Testament was
the subject of sermons in numerous
pulpits yesterday. The outlines of a
number of the discourses to be found
elsewhere, show a disposition, almost
without exception, to approve the
work and to look forward to its ultimate adoption by the body of (he
Christian Churches. There seems to
be good reason to believe hut this is
the feeling with which the pulpit in
general aro prepared to receive Iho
new version.
Philadelphia correspondents suv :
In most f the Protestan! Churches
hc-- c
y
the clergymen referred to
the revised New Testament.
Dcadwood Itnili-oaU- .
Dc.dwood, D.T.. May
was broken this afternoon on tint
illack Mills & Clister City Kailr-ad- .
The road will run from
to
Cusjei with a branch to Rapid City,
a total dislapce of about 7ó miles,
which is being built by the Home-stak- e
Mining Company, principally
to furnish limber aud fuel for their
mines and mills.
n

!

Alii)or-Ueuer-

aI

(

to-da-
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Foreign Intelligence.
ALARMED AT KMIGtKATIOX.
London, May 23. Dispatches

from
Copenhagen say tho Sweedish Gv
ernmeut is becoming alarmed, aud
contemplates legislation in view of
emigration which is assuming the
proportions of an exodus
Several
counties are practically denuded of
able bodied inhabitants.

Ntockholders' Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of tho Agua
Pura Company of Las Yogas will be
held Monday, June 6, at 3 o'clock iu
the afternoon, at the office of the Firet
National Bank.
if L. P BnowsK, President.
1

Pure honey
received at

from

San

Makckllix'o

k,

Diego jus.
Bokka'si.

Wells, Cargo A Co' Express.
ICvorything is in readiness with (he
Wells, Fargo it Company Express to
receive ex pressage to all points east
am! west, local or foreign. Wo haye a
favorable rale to all points for those
wishing lo express merchandise or
treasure. The Lis Vegas office is at.
the depot, and is open from 7 a.m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both cast and
west town and parties having goods
to exprés can send them I. llm office
wiihout further trouble.
C. P. Hovky, Agent.
58-t-

f.

Pure honey at

,

Marcellixo

For tinware,

&

Bokfa'ss.

glassware, crockery

ami hardware, go to C. L. Wcschc's.
f

Special Class In Kpanisli
At tho Las Vegas College, from 7 to 8
p. in. Apnly at College.
A (inn

received
Co'h.

lino of cooking stoves
at.

Marwode, Brnmlcv

.

0

just

21-H-

fc
i.

Frank Myer the biueber, keeps
lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and lat
beef. He will have a large lot id the
fattest cattle, Mouthy, cvfr brought

lo town.

Milwaukee keg beer on draught, t; o
best in the market at Fcrrington's.

Fruit dressed lemonade at
tf

Bii.ly'w

.

ATTV

d

J

F. PRESTON, M. P.
and lilght by trusty men and the
. oun,
..f corn lavished unou him
announce to the people of f.a Vegas
would remind one of that bestowed aimWould
vicinity, last liaviog nan an fiiensno
upon licir to crowns iii childhood.
novpuui ami private practice, a wen asa
thorough medical education, lie will give esOmaha lice.
pecial ulleiKiou to

A TiTTTTT?,
VJXXJXJA

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
of I, one Ago.

Tlio Im1m
O

loTtly

iIi.m

CHOICE

SURGEftY, OBSTETRICS,

Bonded.

In Ufa's vast surging
Around thtir slopes the sunhenms play

'flier silent inelotly.
ne their heights the changing ikies

Ali

Their lights and shadows throw,
A they njfiiln.hcforn me rise
The Jsl s of Long Api,
O lovely

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia

asi
Ueard Bros., in the Nojral district.
have bonded the Sugar Stake, Ossin, mseases of women and chill-heMilestone aud Ilackett tilines to Mr, Chronic and private diseases. Oflice at the
liooth, of Indians, for the SUIIl of $15,- - umner House, East Las cg:i. Ollice hours:
.
.
..V,.. u
...j,
down as a lorleit. The Heard boys
are deserving of this success, and we JJENKY SPH1XGEB,
PROPRIETOR Of
hope aud betlevc Mr. liooth andthoc
interested with him have made a car- THE MINT.
gain. u olden Jura.
Fine Lienors and (Tsars a Specialty. Mon
aren minara moles ana rrivaie ciuu iioumi.
Southwest Corner of the Tlaza,
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
- NEW MEXICO.
tf. ALBUQUERQUE,
scraped, Exchange Hotel.

so far away

fair,
ke, forevergrceu
they stund!

And clothed with

or death can enter there;
lu that fulr summer land,
Where happy ldids, In shady lowers,
Sing with the brooklet's flow,
And myrtlesMcck, and fadeless flowers,
The lele. of Long Ago.
No change

LBEKT

WHISKIES
-C-

FllANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Dealer

1

Far from the ceaseless rush ami roar
Of life's vast surging sea,
They stand in light lore'er more
In God's eternity.
There in that blessed land of truth.
No death or change to know,
I'll walk again the ways of youth,
The Isles of Long Ago.
Boston Tranta ipt.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Diseases and Diseases
Specialty

of

Females a

8 toli A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
LA.S VEGAS Ceutral Drug Store, i to C P. M.
-

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

Alex McLean.

BATHS ATTACHED.
uot becoming
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
such a man to be whimpering because
Bom of his persoiud friends, who are
REIDL1NGE1!;
engaged in writing his life, should
Proprietor of the
happen to be removed from office.
MINERS1 BARBER SHOP,
Grant's letter to Jones in .support of
Next door to Wright's Keuo Parlor.
Coukl'mg was a weak affair, and was
intended as part payineut for the for- "J J. CARIl A CO., Proprietors of the
mer's Mipport al Chicago last sumMICHIGAN HOUSE,
iller. Grant should not, under any
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
circumstances, allow pe'typarty broils
Where the traveling public can be accommoto effect him. lie should look upon dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
nil parlies and factions the same, and
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
treat all with fairnufs.

is

SK1PW1TTI,

FEESH

J

A

Cigars,

maidens of Charles
ton petitioned the governor of South
Carolina as follows: "The humble
petition of all the maid whoso names
are underwritten: Whereas, we, (he
humble petitioners, arc at present in
erv meloncholv disposition of
a
mind, considering how all the bachelors ate captivated by widows and
our voutliful charms ate thereby neglected; iu consequence of this, our request is :hat your excellency will, for
the future, ord.'r that no widow presume to marry any young man lili the
maids are provided lor, or else pay
each of them a fino for satislac'.lou
tor invading our liberties, and likewise line tobe levied on all such
bachelors as sit ill be married to widows. T!iereat disadvantage it. is to
us maids is that the widows, by their
forward carriage, do snap tip the
young men. and have the vanity to
think heir merit beyond ours, which
is a great imposition on us, who
ought to have the preference. This
is humbly recommended to your
fonauWntion, and we hope
you will permit no further insults.
And w pour maids, in duty bound,
will ever pray."
I

ex-r.e-

w

HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE

JICHARD DirNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW
RINCON,

be-twe- en

T7USKH

Jj

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
B. WATROUS,

SAMUEL

Trotter.

best wine,
on

J.
A

jrjtoi:

tap at

DON'T FAIL

E. A . Fiske,
H. L. Warren

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

&

K. BAYSE,

OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
large Stock of Watshos, i. locks and
Sllvcnvarc Constantly on Haud.

W1IITELAW.1

-

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

M.

N

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
-

-

-

-

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO.

J.

WEBEiv,

LIQUORS

FEED CORRAL.

Day and Grain kept for sale in large or Kinttll
Gooil accommodations for stock.
Place of liiisincas on street in rear of National

quantities.
Hotel.

E MASON &

McCAFFIiEY,

BRICKLAYER,
NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

C.

BLAKE
In

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a calf and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
& ALLISON,

-

-

CIGARS

!

TRS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,
i.TL of Chicago, would announce to the people
of Las Vegas that, having linda lnive hospital
experience, Is prepared to treat all diseases of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri-

cases.
horse St, Julian, calOtlice
iu the Optic b oclj. Reiers to Rot. Dr.
Churoti.
owned by Mr. O. Ilikok iu part, and MsNamara,
nlwur driven Iy luni, arrived in
O COTNEIt BÜGART, ) Olllco in Postónico
Omaha on Sat urdav from San
Building.
There were besides, Santa
DENTIST.
Clans, Overman, Sir Cítiy, two colts Ollice Hours: 8:30 a.m. to li & 1:30 to 5:30 p. in
and a muiiing horse, in all about
$150.000 worth of horse flesh. St. I rAST SIDE
Julian could, not be bought for $75,-00WATER WAGON
Ilin record U 2:11
but evni Will deliver water
promptly at auy place in the
this has born beaten by Maud S. The
Old Town. Apply to
horse will be exhibited in eastern
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
cities, beginning will) Detroit. While
PATTY,
here they were stabled at Jim Stephenson's, whose stable was proPRACTICAL TINNER,
nounced by Mr. Ilikok to be the most
Solo Manufacturer of
complete, best arranged and most
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
thoroughly ventilated stable ho had
Call and Examine.
yet seen. St. Julian s watched dav BRIDGE STREET, - - . LAS VEGAS
Eid-xop-

o.

0.

g

osito Otero,

E3ollix-

"7"sívs

ZLias

KO HUMBUG.

Fiesli

G-roceri-

& Canned

es

AND

s

QUEEri
UN'UKIll'AKING

HOP P"ERB R.OS.

!A'
9

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
ÜMíxm Vegas

TANNERY.
Centre street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

MONEY

MTIiNDKD TO.

WHOLESALE

& RETAIL

West

BIos.ico
Paints

Las Yeinis, N. M.

J.Il;l,

.1. J.VVJ. JLXl.XLlJLW.JLV.
.U . .L W.l.
lioiit of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Comtoouh
and
style guaranteed to t il.

H

Las Vegas.
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Agent for New Mexico
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HALL MANUFACTORY
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S.
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Gents' Clotliiiig

c

i

Of all ldnds made to order. Gentlemen vciah-inj- c
to save from 20 to fit) per cent, from any

prices vest of Boston will please call. .T.
Murphey will manage the husiness. Ollieo
Ur, Bajly's ljiilldlii, Kastl.as Vegas.

Sale in Bernalillo.

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
S.

DKAI.KIIS

ü

Sea

t

--

s$G.'PA

a

z

o
CO

31.

W
in

BROS.

CO

I.ONOKUVAN',

Watrous, N.

SON

OK
i

h

.""'--ti

lV.r

W. SIMMONS' &.

OIK
t-

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 1", where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Rev. W. H. IVlurphey

9

H

fruit-growin- g

Repairing done ot reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biowuinir'a Real Estato Oillce,
East La Vegas.
F, W. FLECK, Prop'r.

XjJS YE&Af

3MTox7- of Driijis, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Lújuors, Tobacco and Cigars.
5t3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

TAILOR NG

to

ck

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY

J. B. ALLEN'S

Town Lois

Cheajier than any other houso iu

ESrP

ITBW STOBS ZT

CO

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la'd
made by iroing t FLECK'S and getting your out a large tract of land iu that beautiful
town,
Clothes Kepaired and Cleaned. You
extending north on i ither side of the railroad.
will llnd that most of your
Tlieso lots aie very desirable for business and
old suits can be
residence property, ami are right amona the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
Tlie
property
obtained.
will be sold at reasonable rates. For further informal Ion apply to
.J. M. PER I''. A,
SUITS CLEANED Oil COAT3 BOUND FOR
Bernalillo, N. M.

.

X3V!i"i3

New Mexico, In order to

first-cla-

OliDEKS PUOMi'T- -

Near the Bridge,

30

Will sell Goods for the nest

CO

AND

Goods

m

FURNITURE

Roberts & Wheelock

-

Co. TSetstt

Ware,

FIRST NATI OXAT; 11AXK HVIT.1UXG,

DEALER IN

Elegantly Furnished.

' J-

l'litted

Vogas,
Have just opened their new slock

A. 0.

Opposite the depot.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction,

x3

TLctxtsi

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

O

- tSa

XKW MEXICO,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Roofers, Plumbers,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

tSUver

Siiutli Side of Plaza,

PRACTICAL

JAMES GEIIERTY,

M

I

full Une of Mexican Fllllgreo Jewelry and

Newell Posta,

the.

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on Miurt notice.
LAS VEGAS,

.1

g,

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Prop'r.

would respectfully call the attention of
public to my choice brands of

lias constantly nn hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys and sells on Commission.

scroll-Sawin-

Manufacturer and Dealer

1

AUCTIONEER,

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company,

SADDLES s HARNESS
CHAS. MELENDY,

JJIRANK

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

AND

NKW MEXICO

-

Jewelry

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C. McGUIKE,

ATTORNEY
-

Diamonds, Hatches, Clods

TsTt

10 y

South-

receive prompt attention.

LAS VEGAS,

(Ollice at Residence)

LAS VEGAS.

AND COUNSELLOR

Dealers in

TP?- -.

-

COAL! COAL! COAL!

CIMARRON,

PAYNE & BAflTLETT

33xxilclisCooiti'.otins
Work and Estimates from a distance will

V

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

SPRINGER,

Decilptions,

Balustrades,

10;i

IJRANK

of
the Red River Countrv. received nt Wniin.ia
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olfiuin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
Eighty-nine
to Watrous,
miles.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Tur.ilnpr of all

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill ollice. George lloss, agent.

WATROUS,
Consignments Freisht and Catlle from, and lor

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

Ollice In First Nat'l Bank Buildiug,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

sale,

cords of wood at $1.5!) per load. For further information apuly at this ollice. George
lioss, agent.

W

Proprietor.

F. G. OGDEN,

SON

r a
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flcnrr and Town Lots,
IK

err TT5

TAILOR.

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Buililias,
west Corner of the Plaza.

&

IN- -

DEALERS

LAS VEGAS

Special attention
Courts of the Territory.
and
given to corporation cases; also to li
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United Slates executive officers.

JOSTWICK

WATEOUS

S. B.

DONE TO ORDER.

MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

renowned

p'ran-cÍ8c-

&

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

Kepairiisg

Citlia?

AND COUNCELLOR at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme und all District

MANUFACTURER

!

Tlie

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Prodis.

ALL KINDS OF
1

lowest.

Mie

DEALER IN

WARD,

MERCHANT

as low as

MAKGABITO EOMEEO,

Pía.,

J. Fleeman,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

To Call mi

ll

Freedom in Fnitb.
Some preachers proclaim that
Hob Ingersoll and the devil
the world seems to be going to the
hitter gentleman IVster than ever.
"Why that unexampled Thiide! should
not be prevented by law from pull-iu- g
down the structure built by pure
uud holy men and women in the
church we cannot understand." This
came from one at the thousaud and
one preachers and philanthropists
now in this city to anniverserate :md
take comfort in announcing the success of their last year's labors. It
hardly seems necessary to cull attention to !he fuel, that all men with us
are considered free and equ d as to
the expression of political or Christian
opinion, but we do not, as the reverend gentleman, who denounces Inger-soland the devil, think one class
fchould be empowered
to punish
another merely for opinion's sake.
To our thinking, such a thing will
n il happen for sgtne time yet, even
t hough the ehiir .li should advocute it.
X. Y. Commercial.

Fresh BKUR always
5 cenia per glass.

ete-

ni-y'- s

75,000

their thirst with the

may quench

Philadelphia Press.
iii 1833 sixteen

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

Petition of Maidens.

A

"Y"

TB

S.

"Live and Let Live," and we will sell

Our motto is,

J. W. LOVE,

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street,

G-KOCEBIE-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS;

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

POSTOFFICE,

MEXICO

A Complete Stock of

G

It

Inihe rear of the Dining Hall.

TINWARE

Rosenwald's Block, on

7,

world ever saw.

-

'Now Open 1 Ready for Business

Oillce, Room No.
The tenacity willi irli ich General CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
of mason work. Fino Plastering
(runt adheres lo his friend? in lite All akinds
COMMISSION MERCHANT
specialty. Contracts taken in all
is
DRAKE.
VARDNEll&
parts
the
Territory.
iliiic.il
of
arena
very
uufbrlunate,
1.
NEW MEXICO.
Las Veaas, New Mexico.
and lias a tendency to lower hint in LAS VEGAS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 11 A V,
the i stimalioii oí tli American peo- Q MARTSOLF,
(I It A IN,
Take contracts for buildlnpr and job work in any
ple, who under nr.' i nary circumstances
part of the Territory, OlUce at lhe Chicago
POTATOES,
AND
BUILDER,
CONTRACTOR
would be only loo lad to do him
Shoe Store.
APPLES,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
honor. A inure unbiased course iu i he
AND SAN MARCIAL.
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
(iariield-Coukliu- g
affair would be
FURLONG,
THE
and Poultry always on hand
EgRs
AT
SHAVED
ET
Butter,
much more ' e íí i ti
au
Cash paid on consignments.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
fltui one of lhe grctflest renerals tlie
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
GALLERY, OVER
1 1

Prop'r,

in

B owseFurnishin Goods

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

II.

EED,

AV. M

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.

BATOIT,

CO.

AND

vLiibtjU l'.n.QUE,

J

BUOTHKRS,

jyjrcLEAN

I

STOVES

town Property for Sale.

D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS AM) HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic

NEWMEXICO.

RUSSELL,

QIIAVES

on Hand.
T. A. NETTEItBERG. Proprietor.

In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. 'Ururuwick,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker

k

Waodenware,

ou Cestui: Stubkt,
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

J. PETT1JOIIN,

-

-

-

etc, Constantly

HAEDWAEE McDonald's Park Grocery

SALAZAR.

LAS VEGAS,

X. M.

LAS VKGA
N. M.

SliARWEDE, BRUMLEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

FIRST-CLAS-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns,

II.

ALTWTQUKRQUK,

nection.

'Mine, when life's mighty tide moves on,
Stand ever at the helm,
To guide o'er quicksands and through storm,
irafe to a higher realm;
ere, htandinj; on the hills of light,
To lew the scene below,
I'll see them with a clear sight
The Isles of Long Ago.

KXICO

"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
BSEE. ICeeps Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

LAGER

HERDER,

11

ELEBRATED

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

-

NEW AND

DICK BROTHERS'

Go to M. Ileise, on the south side
East Las Vegas.
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
Fr sh Reer always on Draught. AUo Fine
253-t- f
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in conffars.
jy-

NEW

-

BBASOITABLE

IR.A.TIEÍS
la connection.

BREWERY SALOON,

5-l-

-

EVERYTHING

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

Proprietors

a

LAS VEGAS,

HÓUSE
THE DEPOT

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

RAILROAD

ZCE2ST1?TJCIC"Z"

SOCORRO, N. M.

One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys reeei, ed by Lockhart
Co. and ollered at lower prices than
ever.

2 I've sai led out on the sel of life,
i'ar from tiieir pearly strjnd,
Yet often through the din and strife
I see that summev land.
The ocean n urging round it there
With ceaseless ebb and flow;
So fraud a'id pure and breathless fair
'lhe Isles of Long Ago.

I SrlffflOfiLl jtEW YORK

F.BACA
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Groceries and Povisions
Make a fpeeialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

f

a
J3

QUICK SALES AND SMALL I'JtOllTS..

o

CO

03

Opposite

Prikharil's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Itesidcncc,

NEWMEXICO

ti

:

DAIIA GAZETTE
ITKiiDAY, MAY 2i,

Gross, Blackwell

1881.

l'MAÜ I.OIX.K NO.
A A.
A.
Ueular ronimuuicutionii ednesdav eve
nln at 7:30 p. m., on or befnre the full tiT the
S

of cm h month. Visiting brethren are
cordially i ited to attend
moon

v

.

tito. J. Dixki.k,
,V

HA. K. WkSCHK,

Manufacturers'

OS I,!XE OF A. T.

J

G.

of I'artiiorslilp.
i

i;

Kicaxk

V .

-

-

ISTew

Mexico.
C. S. ItOGEUS.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

JSTGr
BLACKSM
ITHI
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrate! Spring Heel Shoe

"

Castle,

The Pe3t in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The business heretofore existing under the
name and style of Itupe A: Castle, will be continued by F. W. I'ottcr it Co. The undersigned
respectfully ask lor a continuance of the patron-ap- e
hcretolore extended to the old llrm.
F. W. i'uTTKll &Co.

Center Street Bakery

The Socorro iioom.

AND RESTAURANT,

Leavitt & IKatsnn. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material .
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowest prices going.
(Jits, paint-- , putty, glass
double anil single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable linns south of Las Vegas.

Notice.

Hiiberty
jIIST-CLASFresh

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns-

Ul

yVi-EAL-

''nil
BLLTi)

LUNCH ROOM

Open Dav and Might. Lunch at a!i füours.

Notice.

VKC-AS-.

L VERY & SALE STABLE

i. i v.uMs llrolhers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000

l'

i:s

A

HANKING

utóNKKAL

dw-t- f

East Las Vegas,

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OIF1

yVllNING
ÍnGINEeJ
Avo,
OfXloe, Xtnili-ofic- l

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

RATES.

CARRIAGES.
FOU SALE.

BUGGIES,

A. L. ftlcDONALD,

Proprietor,

SOCORRO, E"EW MEXICO
First-clas-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

DinECTOHSi

Andres Sons,
Mariano

Loreiiy--

S.

Otfro.

Lokz.

Ilosenwald' s Building.
Ioe. a general Bunking liiislness. Drafts
for salu on tlio principal citlos oí Great Itn tain
ami thi-ntincnt of Knroi)fi. Corresjmndencc
solicited.

Bus to and from all Trains.

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical
with London nnd New York stvlcs enables m to make
Fhtet quality of Custom Work done in the the best styles ofacfualntanee
those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable ;ev York and Chicaii sampler.
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
AFttllLiuu of M. O. Wells ACo.'e t;hicago
Made V.oota & Shots Constantly on Hand.
A

BEOWKE

N. ta

KG AS

AM) SOCOÜüo, N.

--

FORGET

DO NOT

l

35

WAGONS & CARRIAGES
ANI

ra

d
0)
'J.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Sv.
both here and in tin
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc, Kasturn
buying and selling
Markets.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Speceal attention given to

Blacksmiihs's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forginga. Keep on baud a full stock of

Riinkhnarris.

Waornns.

'
u
U
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory

.

Pealer

In

SE1STA

R.

TIEN

W. WOO

'lercj 1 IIICL
i

WOOL,

SSÍEEP,

PPODITOE
Train Outfitters,

COTJIsrfPE,-3xr jasca-jm-

9s

r

:rJ3a'C!'íai.ir

a

.

Also Dealer In

PU fNAWl &

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

VVOrr, Proprietors.

Tlie Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
HILLY PUTXAM,

done to all

J.

S&Jk.liW gj

0".
Wholesale and ltclail Dealer

Restaurant

In

11LANCJÍA11D

&

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CO.,

Hew Goods!

New Store!

NKKVF.DIN

EV!".BYSTyi.i:

G&KmN mid
AND
liKTAIL

Will
Prováin

be Kept

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be Hold at Las Vc.'ns prices, Freight added.

III

a good

THE OLD RELIABLE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N,
MüS. M. KASTKX, Proprlelreos

Fine

M

Fine
and Good Eating
a Specialty.

Eagle Saw Mills

HJ-Le-

ave

your orders at the storo
T. Romero ft Son.

Las Vegas,

Tlie Lightest litinnlng Machine in the world;,
New and in perfect order.
War. H. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

IX

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

'üJiimr.)

THE

"

MONARCH

bar whero gmtlemen will iind tliu
linest linuors, wines and cigarsln the Terr torv.
Lunch counter In connection
Drop In and see
us. unen day unci mgiit
J. H. PAYNE, Prop'r.JI
s

Chanrt '5!1
1

'

II

I'

y

(

i

io.r.
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THE Gil AND CONSOLIDATKD

lining Compy

ewiVSexican

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.
T"

.i

'S3KIOIC31fJ lM31Vd

'HUIAIS
First-clas-

't..

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.

j'HIIIIM

Shares, $10 Each

Stock

AND VIEW HOTEL

G-- E

fó-Tl-

ie

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

0".

IS. STTTIFIIISr, IFIROIP'ZR,

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..

ot-f-

Nkw Mexico.

S!0

uj s.ioiii.)(i

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

1870

& CO.,

'oiHn.i

'seTJemTijjQd:

iOCCIDENTAIia
SLLIARD HALL

s

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

V-

Romero & Son.

T- -

AVopuiw

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

UMBER W1KB JDtt.
I -I-

'

Dealers in Horses ami Mules alio Fine l'li'i'1.- - ami Carrisijíc
or a
riisrs for the Hot Springs and other Faint s o(' Interest. The I'inefl I.ivcr.
Outfits in the Territory.

liiblic are cordially invited.

DEALERS

AXD

JL

First-clas-

& OO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

"KVKKY

.

!
Cream
Saloon
Tarlg

Coflec,

as a

HEEBEET

COFFEE HOUS

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate O.Mice,

See

ij.ivsR.ir,

Hotel,
table, good attention, fine Winer etc

The Traveling

Hi

M ji'E DEN'H ALL

and Bight

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AT-

New Mexico.

,JÍ

FIBS

i'u. iiw. r.rv.

bamt Nicholas

he

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

NERVEW

oo.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CIGARS

If you come once, you are sure to conic again.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

--

OYSTERS

WoLF.

ALL 1HND.S OF

WJIOLKSALK

BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

in Towns Open Day

,

City Bakery

&

FRESH MMSM,

XKW MKXICO.

LAS VF.GAS,

Cheapest and Best

.iwnrja.'HfErar

EXCHANGE SALOON

- SEW MKXICO.

CO.

Send ail Orders to

3

ICcdiil !ie:slor in

r

Genera
ac-vm-

LOS ALAMOS,

aai

Wholesale

General

OF-

JAFFA

c

i

HARDWARE

HEAVY

w

Q

DKAT.KU JX

E3

OPPOSIft

M.

PI

KAST AXD WKST

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Tailoring

OF

MAXI FACTUREK

illEW MEXICO. LIQUORS & CIGARS

-

A'

goods n

í:

MANZAN AKES

&

LAS

C A KE, J?rop,r,

-

Fo:nierly tl l.ontioii)

Tailor and Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SANTA FE,

MEXICO.

(I,nto of Denver, Colorntlo.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

J. F.

-

LAS VEGAS,

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

C- -

HULES

HORSES

NIOHOLET HOUSE

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayei',

200.ni0.
1'AIU L'l CAPITAL, $50,000.

ANDRES
LET AT REASONABLE

bt-o-

w

CAPITAL.

rrno

M.

V.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

BUSINESS

(lirougliout . Th" Stunner iü a first
This house is liran-nvnml lias
tli'gar.tly furni.-liw- l
lass house In every respect, and guest will he riitcrtainml in the lfít pofí Me inaiiiier and t
reasonable rates.

Josojih Roseuwalil,
Miftucl A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Roaenwald

5A

SIGlTo.BED and BLUB

OF I.AS

Otero

it,

AUTHORIZE!

ys

Geo. Surriia.oi Prop?r

MI

,'BBlil"r.
rrosMent.
TusEl'lI KOSKNWALU,
M. A. UTKRO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

iICE

AT A J,IVING

,

wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the 1'robate Court of the county of San
))
Miguel, to be held on the lirst Monduy of July
next, make aiinal settlement of said estate anil
AND
administration and a distribution thereof In
the heirs mid those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to s dd estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
SOUTH .SIDE OF PLAZA,
required to make proper and legal proof o'f
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
LA-ILvEIaforesaid, and to the Mitisfaction of said court,
F
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
Cigars
Wine.?,
Liquors
Finest
and
on
constantly
hand.
Elegant
parlors and Wine Rooms in
Mia'.l be forever barred.
connexion.
M Alters ÜKUXSW1CK.
Administrator.
Las Vtv.aa, N M,, March 21.
Eastern nnd Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.

st National Bank

Ttliguel A.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ead, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. We malee a scpcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parlies wilh lunch, bread etc.

t

--

Angelí, Proprietors W. H. SHUPP

&

S

Jacob Cross,

ru

we

Eun

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

-

S

S. F. UAILUOAD,

W. ROGERS,

The partnership heretofore existing between
Albert C. liupo u ml Frank IT. Cnstle uniler lie
was dissolved on
in in mime oi Kiipo iY
Mar J 4 til Inst, by mutual consent. All notes
anil accounts due. tin; late lirm have been placed
in the hands of Jinstwic.k A Whilclaw, our
b, lor collection to whom payment will
be made and to whom instructions' have been
to
Kivi'ii
uive immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts Mi l 'notes ia arc not Also
promptly paid will be ;collectod by process
of law.
Aliikht C. Kite.
(.a-ll-

&

East Las Vegas,

or

Jlsolii(in

and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

eor-dial- ly

. I.OVK, 1!.

L-íV-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Agent

BANK

NATIONAL

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers In

M.

Secretary.
I. AS YKÍJAN IV A. IIAI'TEK SO. 3.
Meets in convocation thn tlret Monday of cacli
moiitli tit h p. in. Vixit luir companions
C. P. IIovkv, II. 1',
invited.
Cllis. lLI KI.I), SlC.
O. V. Meets every Monday eveI. O.
ning at their Hall in the Homero buKdinir. Visiting brothers ore conliallv Invitcl to n!ienl.

J.

!

Successors to OTEKO, SELLAll & CO.

'11

M

Co.

&

sy

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. SlocUon.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Groas.

IIOX, II KM.' Y M. ATKINSON, Santa Ke. Presiden!.
KLl.'.S S. STOVKK Allnnpu'iiiiR!,
W.M. M. ÜKKliKIí, Síint'i l'e, Secretan'.
WILLIAM llüKÍaiKN', Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thoriiton, .:!, la I"e, Cbairnmn; Louis Huli'.bjcher.
Las Vega ; Challes II . (iilderbleeve, Santa l'e: Abrnhtim Sinb, Santa Ke; .lolm II . Knaebel,

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Iiesort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Ilrands of JJiiorsand Cisaii
Santa Ke.
are constantly kept on hand. Private
FIXAXCK COMMITTEE William ('. Ilazcl lii.e, AllMnp'eniue; Lehman Splegelberjf, Santa
Club IfoMU in Connection. Call ou
Herluw, Sania Ke; Charles.!, '.owrtv, New York.
Ke: Willinni Breeden, Santa Fc: Paul
Abraham Staab. William M P.erRer,
DIItKCTOKS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis ulbafl-er,
HENRY BKAMM, Proprietor.
(iilder-leevWin. llreeden, Lehman Sji'csel Ucr!, William T.
Charles J. Lowrev, Charles II.
l'l
Komero, John 11. Knáebel, Elias
iiiiiliid
Thornton. E. Piatt Slratton, Wm. C. lla.eldine,
GIIV.KN',
Stover, Paul F. Herlow.
This company is now fully organized and ready ior buMi ess. Its operalions will extend
throughout the entire Territor.; of New Mexico, and it prop fes t i be the most edicient and
RESTAURANT
between tlm eapilal of the Est and the unlimited resources of
mediuin of
mines and mining property are invited 'o open iieiiotlutio.t
And Luueh OoHnter, Hood accommodations New Mexico. Owners of llrst-cla- s
for their tale to the comjiany. All communications may be nddresfeil to the ollieo of the com
aud reasonable rates. Don't forget the pluou
- NEW MEXICO pany In Sauta Fc. Louis bi'ilzbacher and Trinidad Komero, resident directors for Las Venas.
KAST LAS VEGAS,
&
Opposite Drowne Mauzauares.
--

!

TO

A.ISTD

FROM

TRAIN'S.

LAS VEGAS AlSro
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Sad Death.
Saturday at La Cuasta, on the Pe
cos, J. II. Chrysler died of abscess in
Bro. Fluno went east yesterday.
right lung.
Mr. Chrysler was a
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1881.
G. líos?, of Taos, is at the St. Nich- the
I!
young
man, about thirty years of age.
olas.
He
lis home is at Dundas, Calinda.
Louis Sulzbacher is back from San- came to this territory last fall in the li
GAZETTE ULEAXIXUS.
ta Fe.
lopes of improving his health which
Rcul estate ia Mill advauciug.
J. F. Coffman, of Chicago, is iu was very poor on account or weak
ARE DCING- town?
PresbyTlic hUU for building the
unas. He stopped in town duriug
A. II. Cook, Mora county, is in the winter at the Grand View Hotel
terian church will he opened this afand seemed to improve iu health slow- - u our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure ii showing ouYeir.assortcd stock. And
ternoon.
town.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. . And never carry old stock.
Mrs. Key. Callee ha been seriously
J. C. Roberts, Illinois, is doing Las y but surely. A few weeks ago he
'
v.
.
I VVc invito attentiou to our
thought he would to down on the
days, but was much bet- Vegas.
ill for
ecos river and stay with Mr. Shaw,
ter yesterday evening.
3XT
Ed. M. Sanford, Chicago, is at the
is gardening near La Cuesta. He
who
Roberts and Whcelock have all they Simmer.
Largest
Keep
&
the
Line of Samples over 6hown. Suits ready in
Arc Agents tor DEVLIN. CO.. New York.
appeared to be improving there until
can do to keep up with their orders
Father Pcrsouue is back from his the cold weather of last week brought fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
lbr roofing and gas fixtures.
trip south.
Saturday morning
on a slight cold.
Dr. Cunningham came in last evenTrunks and valises ut the New York
he
was seized with a severe fit of
F. A. Manzanares came up on yesSale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.
Wanted-F- or
Clothing Store.
ing from Mineral Mill. He reports Mr. terdays
to
coughing which caused the abscess
train.
Williams much better, and in a fair
CALVIN FISK,
Fresh car load of potatoes at Hop
He was a
Rev. Eastman is back from his trip break and speedy death.
Apply at
RITANTE -A cood saw ver.
way of recovery.
per
TV tiras BlinchanU.
man
and
young
intelligence
great
of
to Agua Negra.
Eetate and Stock. Broket.
whom everybody liked, of most exA splendid business and cheap
Herbert & Co. arc receiving by ex
Burts fine shoes at the New York
FORSALE Center
G. W. Ilartmau, of San Miguel is in
fJ
eet, between it. It. and
emplary habits and kindly disposi Clothing Store.
press from Denver, a liue selection of town on busiuess.
U rand A venue.
Will tils sell the property,
AT SUMNEtt HOUSE,
OFFICE
a live is an to make
a
rare
is
this
for
opening
tion. His many friends will be painthe most beautiful house plants. Lve
y
money, the business will bear investigados.
Baked Beans at Billy's.
Domingo
Baca
wife
on
and
NEW
EAST
LAS
MEXICO,
returned
VEGAS,
One sendidlmsineas lot n il. It. Ave.
Th
ed to hear of his untimely death. The
rybody wants them.
Offers the following valuable property foi besbmine4ot and building on both Sixth
yesterday's traiu.
A car load of potatoes just received
city
for
brought
to
this
were
remains
strict
'and
to
fc
Uruíid
Apply
Averie.
S.
ealo
The time table for the A., T.
Sumner House, 'which rents for $175 per
Mrs. Win. Walker is lying quite interment vesterdav. His family re at Hopper Bros.
J. J. FlTZftEKItKkL.
F. railroad has been changed. Trains
month, and four lots; price, $0.000.
The live lte.it Bátale Agent, Lockharts lflock
ow
pucumonia.
with
$25
per
month.
lot,
rents
for
up
aud
in
tele
$0,o0;
sides
and
have
been
llouée
Canada
stain.
Fitzgerrell says if von have for sale
will pass at Komeroville, five miles
house and lot $j.'250: rents for $100
While and want sold at once business perBusiness
J. Zimmerman, of San Francisco, is graphed the sad intelligence.
month.
south of this city, hereafter.
J. Freeman, has 2 one. horse
wo vacant corner lots. $K)0.
FOR SALK.
1 two horse buggy, Cgood horses, 2 two
in this city he received the most care- houses, business vacant lots, town adVegas.
stopping
in
Las
railway,
ou
Two
the
line
vacant
of
street
lots
horic wagón, i sets single harness, 3 sets
ditions, sheep randies, sheep or cat- $1)0
Mr. Baker, Foreman of Potter &
double harness, will sell far caBh or exchango
T. Romero went down to Berual ful and kind attention from all.
busi'
tle,
or
place
your
rents
$12
collected,
vacant
each.
lots,
Three
commenced
for sheep.
Co.'s planing mill, has
Ave.
stone
A
road
buildings
Kail
on
of
block
.
uess
Fitzgerrell,
in
the
hands
of
J.
J
Tbe Hot Springs.
3 per cent, interest a month on the investthe erection of a dwelling house on station on yesterday's train.
iaddlery and a good stock ot
CIO II SALK
the live real estate agent Lockhart Pays
ment.
at
The
improvements
resort
this
or
good nuslnens, Selling on accounf
Vicksuurgr,
rj.Ji.bert,
Miss.,
is
the flat just south of t'ao mill.
Kesidenco.prlce $1,500; rents for $50 a month. oiI' uiHarness;
block, up stairs.
ncaiin. To be sold at a burguin.
are being carried on rapidly. The
liesidencc, $1,300; renta fot $43 per month.
U. U. KIGOLlt,
3 houses,
Smith's new wagon and blacksmith stopping at the Depot Hotel.
rent,
For
rooms;
house
six
with
Socorro,
N. M.
&
the
Co. have
Marwede, Bruinley
water works have been finished, at
3 rooms each; one house, four rooms.
Wm.
Donovan,
Benson,
of
Arizona,
is
progressing
east
side,
shop, on the
Money to loan on real estate security and on 17IOR SALE. Joseph F. CJirrard desires to
least the main which is to conduct best stock of cooking stoves ever long
time.
to the Territory.
brought
rapidly. The walls are now nearly is a guest at the Sumner House.
P sell his restaurant in new town, Albuquercañón several
the
from
the
wa'er
que. Is doing a good busiuess.
up to the top of the windows in the
Audres Nelsou came up from An miles above the Springs, is complete.
Bed room sets at
A (rood stand for a livery stable
first story.
ton Chico yesterday afternoon.
FOR RENT.
The dam which furnishes the supply
Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f
w
to f. Romero & Son.
ha?
company
The street railway
N. D. Staley and wife, of Lcadville, of water is a good one, and the water
Cooking stoves of all kind just reSALE 1280 improved sheep dolivered
leased the large stable on Main street are stopping at the St. Nicholas.
FOR tho
Toy
Wagon Mound or Vennejo.
therein is so deep that it looks p
ceived at MarWede, Brutnlev & Co.'s.
particulars
inquire of
further
street,
15.
L.
Burr'u for the
belonging to
three-story
M.
Manuel Baca, with
blue. The uew
ho
Romero,
DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA,
car line s ables. This is a convenient went over to Santa Fe yesterday.
tel is now receiving its first coats of
Upper Las Vegas.
Apricots and cherries at Marcellino
and commodious labio.
Mr. Rupe, of the firm of Potter & paint, and looks well. It will be one & BoiTa's. (Jo and get some while
cottage
A
on
"TTtOR
SALE
Railroad avenue.
Mr. Cavanaugh, who has t he conthey are fresh and
l(j0 feet deep, 25 feet front. New house
Co., went south on yesterday's train of the largest and best arranged h
Just received, a new line of Dress JC
co. talniiig fovr rooms, well lighted and ventract for government buildings at
in the Territory when completed.
tilated. Apply to
All summer drinks at
Mr. Bloch, of the firm of Colin & tela
Jalfgy
in
at
shades,
Bunting,
all
BENJAMIN SCOTTa
Fort Bliss, reports the work at
Rustic bowers are being built over 7 tf
Billy's.
Bloch,
up
yester
to
went
Springer
stand-stil- l
on account of a deficiency
Fine stock ranch, good range,
the several hot springs which give the
Bros.
FOR SALEof running
dav.
water, has a good house
It la Town Tnlls.
in the appropriation.
grounds a very neat appearance. The
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
Messrs. Henry F. Brown and John
taken
exchauge1
to C. R. Browning,
in
Apply
gives
A
reporter
the
Gazette
park is also receiving attention and
Hubert y k Angel have arranged a
KuBt Las Vegas.
STATEMENM
AS HE HEARD
IT :
Dobb8, of Tucson, are late arrivals in improvements being put on.
When That the Plaza Grocery House has ou
ueat lunch counter again. Iluberty
Baca Hall, the largest and best
town.
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, FOR SALE hall
in the Territory, provided
the
water works are completed these hand two tans of choice sugar cured
says he feels at homo once more. The
good
stage
scenery, drop curtains, etc.
with
S.
P.
Dessar,
Marks,
representing
hams,
are
which
they
at
idling
grounds will receive a sufficient sup
remainder of the front room, not so
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tln.e givlatest styles, at Jaffa Bros."
en on paymtiuis, Address A. J. Baca and
Brothers & Co., of New York, is in plv to keep it looking green all the cents per pound."
occupied, has been routed.
Chas, llfold. Las Vegas.
Tha you can buy the choicest butthe city.
time.
This place is also likely to be ter at 25 cents per pound at the Plaza
Also
Dry cows and calves.
Marcellino & Bofia's place, on the
FOR SALEAddress
Philip Prager, of Jaffa's Albuquer come a miniug camp as well as a sau Grocery.
C. W. Lewis, Albuquerfixed
looks
up
until
it
been
pinza, has
t hat the Phiza Grocery is selling
Just received, a handsome line of que, N. ftl.
que store, spent Sunday in this city itarium for the sick, as many valua
like a fruit stand in reality. These
fresh
at
twenty
cents
eggs
per
dozen.
ble leads of both gold and silver have
He returned ves tenia v.
TO RENT. Rooms. Inquire oí U. C. Mc
the Plaza Bakery will ho in Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
gentlemen are tasty and know how to
That
Hon. Eduardo Martinez, o Anton been discovered and are being devel full operation in about live days.
make things look inviting.
HED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
I?1 URN!
That the Plaza Grocery has lhe
Mrs. Judgo Hubbell. opposite Uazettk
Chico, is in town. lie is looking for oped in a quiet way. The water
ollice.
All indications go to show that a painter to finish up bis new house works will be of great advantage in titiest. lino of fancy groceries and
Mlueral Hill will be a silver camp.
case of fire, as water can be thrown to crackers in the territory.
Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa FOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
II. Perliusky, with Greenfclder,
can
you
That
buy
dried
California
The assays steadily increase in silver
the highest part of the largest build
All the ruruitnre and
plums at the Plaza Grocery.
& Co., Chicago, is looking
Bros.
FOR SALE,
goods of the National Hotel on the
This Rosenthal
as a greater depth is reached.
ing in the place.
Th:it
the
Plaza
has
Grocery
the
the
of his house in Las
after
interests
plaza.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
will insure it as a permanent camp
finest, sliced California pears in the
and has a good run of custom.
Press of outBooming
egas.
side business is the only causo of selling.
market.
and it will be the more valuable.
bo
easy.
Terms
made
Inquire on the
Mineral ill i is booming ana no
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and premises.will
That the Phiza Grocery is situated
Mr. Belden, general agent of the
Prof. E. C. Taylor, the original and
is
on
dollars
per
Forty
mistake.
the
ton
corner
the
Exchange
of
the
Phiza,
Insurauce compa
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
Shoes, at Jaff a Bros.
Hotel building.
well known magician and prestidigiFoR SALE
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
ny, favored us with a plcatant cal latest assays. Dr. Cunningham and
J. S. DUNCAN.
tator, will commence a feries of en yesterday.
P. O Lydou returned yesterday from
Fresh California vegetables just
the Hill aid rep rt everybody in the
Two or three number one
gagements at Baca Hall, in ihis city
WANTED. bench hands. None but
A letter fromU. R. Browning states camp iu the highest spirits. A num received at
'Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
Wednesday evening, as will be seen
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
& Co's.
J.
Graaf
that ho has been unavoidably delayed bcr ot Colorado men are already in
Also a good machine man.
bv the advertisement in another col
and will not be back likely until the the camp, fhev
aged lady to do
THE DENTIST,
umn.
sa" the formations
WANTED. A middle
housework Tor two. Good
last of this week.
greatly
those
of
Lcadville
resemble
wages
and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
Frank Siewart was arrested yesler
F. II. Bofiraw Established Ills
this ollice.
Rev. J. K. Cohenour, after his few anil they are sinking shafts scieutlii ir.
Hííce.
day on indictments found by the
T we girl to do dining room
WANTED Enquire
grand jury at, the last term of court days' visit in Las Vegas, expresses cully, The assays are good, the for- In Uoom No. 2, Exchange. Building
at this ollice.
as
himself
highly
and
pleased
thinks mations are promising and the future North bido of the Plaza. Entrance
He gave the necessary bonds amount
T ANTED Waiter at the Grand View He- a
f
is not doubted. Several families went through the Placita.
YV tel. Girls pieferred.
ing in the aggregate to fourteen hund this magnificent country.
to
perout
yesterday
up
take
their
Mr.
BelG.
a
Blass,
capitalist
from
Stone-roared dollars. Messrs. G. W.
Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
manent residence in the new camp. parlors at Mrs. Kastcu's on Center
I. J. Holmes and Chas. Tamme gium, is in town with a view of purJ. FITZGERRELL,
chasing property. It is likely he will We give it as an opinion from gener- street.
became his securities.
al survey of the country west of town
Wednesday Evening, May 25.
A new line of piques, Swiss, bohi-ne- t, THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
Any letters, packages or other mat invest largely before leaving.
is
a
as
that
mineral
there
rich
ginghams,
belt
prints
mosquito
and
Mr. Francisco Delgado and wife
Tho only acknowledged rival of Hermann,
ter winch it is desired to snid out to
bars, unpacked
at C. E. Tías for salea largu number of line business
Heller, Arrtz, Britz or Andersen.
as
Mexico
in
New
and
anywhere
there
came
over
Fe
from
yesterday
Santa
Mineral Hill cm be left at Ferring
aud desirable residence lots, in the diil'ercut
Wesche's.
believe,
we
on
that the prospectors
portions of tho new and old part of the city.
ion s saioou on mc east side, mis is on a visit to relatives in this city. Mineral Hill are getting
Parties seeking investments in real estate,
Musliu dresses, linen dresses, pan
the
leads.
at
business chances, business and dwelling
headquarters for Mineral Hill mail They will remain several weeks.
talettes,
E
at
C.
iliemise,
etc.,
skirts,
houses,
should callón Fitzgerrell nt once, lie
If these conjectures arc correct, the Wesche's.
and Churchill & Lewis take charge of
can supply them.
David Kecler, of Ottumwa, Iowa,
advantages to Las Vegas cannot easiAmong the large list of property I have for
it. Hacks stop there for anything is among the recent arrivals. He likes
sale:
For cheao' hardware go to
ly be estimated.
t tne dairy farm two miles from the city,
which may do ion mere to be sent New Mexico and Las Vegas particutf
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street
Lockhart & Co's. near
A Severe Accident.
the Methodist church cheap parties
. out.
larly, and thinks of locating in busiwant to SL'll.
Cauliflower,
cabbage,
and
tomatoes
mm
A
i uní
i
days
a
few
colored
siuce,
Jake,
cottiiges with good
Two desirable
lio; iiiiuck in iHiuerai inn wliow up ness.
new potatoes just received at
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
man who has beeu iu the employ of
tith
a
at
bargain.
hotter as they are further developed
Will rent for Í0 per
Street,
General Fierro, commander of the
J. Gram-- ' & Co's.
centón tho investment.
several assays were made yesterday National troops of Not t hern Mexico, B. Stoop & Co., started for the purOne hotel furnished complete.
Has all the
pose of helping to bring back a large
Keep the dust, out ot your rooms business it can accommodate.
which showed well in silver. Las Vc
is expected t. arrive here this week
35
on
per
ceut
One
Investment.
paying
hotel,
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
One livery and sale stable, with or without
gas as vet has cut no lLaire in niiniii" en route east. He comes by way of number of beef cattle which Mr. Weather Strips.
1 It f
the stock. Paying $1 0d0 a month prolit.
Sloops has been purchasing. Jake
on R. It.
One of tbe best business
excitements, but it is not at ::ll un El Paso.
F. LeDuc, Merchant Tailor, will Avenue, Will pav 5; per cent on investment.
had proceeded on hn journey several
likely for one to break out, and if it.
on
One
business
house
Avenue,
Lincoln
Hon. Thos. A. Hendricks and wife,
days, and when near the town of Pu- open a nice stock of piece goods iu a Will pay 50 per cent on investment.
does it will be the biggest i the Ter of Indiana, who have been
1 hiive" bargains to oiler on Main,
Lincoln and
stopping erto de Luna his horse stumbled and few days. North sido of the olazu
streets; also on Zion Hill that will
ritory.
at the Hot Springs for some weeks fell with him. In falling the six shoot- He is a practical tailor and cutter, and Douglas
pay lrom 40 to (io per cent on inve. tment.
guarantees satislactiou.
1 have for salo a large number of the most
iliegas works are being pushed past, were passengers on the train to
desirable lots at tho Hot Springs that will bo
er which the negro was wearing, went
along as rapidly as the unfavorable Santa Fe yesterday.
Pure Messina and California oranges sold cheap
off. The ball entered the thigh and
havo for sale tho finest stock and farming
at
Marcellino & Bolla's.
weather will permit. The condenser
Rancho in New Mexico, commanding the atC.
Dr. G. W. Harrison went to Ber passed ob'iquely down and across aud
Apply for
tention
of capitalist and colonist.
lias been put in position, and work on nalillo yesterday for the purpose
particulars.
of lodged in the vicinity of the knee
GRAND LUNCH
Author, Delineator and Interpretor of Refined
1 also have for sale several fine Ranches in
the furnace and reservoir is progress taking an invoice
Illusions, assisted by tho accomplished artist
of the drug store cap. The thigh bone is fractured and every Saturday night tit the Exchange different
portions of tho territory.
ing finely. The walls of the binding kept by Dr. Hoy t, who proposes to
25,000 head of sheen for sale.
baloon.
it is feared the limb will have to be
FOR RENT:
will be commenced in a few day
returu to Minueso'a as soon as his amputated.
Hamburg embroidery at C. E
Jake was alone but
A number of desirable business houses on the
lhe boiler men will be here next business is straightened up.
IVlio will appear in the wonderful and beautidifferent streets of lhe city.
Also ofllces,
showed wonderful grit and endur- "Weshe's.
restaurants and dwellings.
ful Aerial Suspension and
If you want to
week.
rent properly call.
Henry Beneke, the traveling agent ance. Dragging himself from the
tho
Remember
best
business
chances
that
Queensware by the car load at
"CHAMPION EGO DANCE."
Mr. W. A. I'ierce,
of J for one of the largest hardware firms ground he managed to pull himself Lockhart
are always to be had by calling on
Sc Co.'s!
tf
was
not expected to live in Si. Louis, arrived in town Sunday up on his horse and rode back to
foster,
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
TAYLOR'S ROYAL
Lockhart's Block up stairs.
Baking powders, soda, saloratus B.W.tf
lait Saturday, at Bacon Springs. A and put up at the Depot Hotel. He where he could get assistance. He
nour, cornmcai, cornstarch, 6iigar,
ITALIAN
MARIONETTE
TROUPE
Mint julips at liilly's.
telegram was sent to his family iu will go south
in the iuterests was then put into a wagon and ground coffee, roasted coffee, green
Acknowledged by all to be the finest worked
this city, Saturday, asking them to of his house and will extend his jour- brought to town, where he is being
tf
High ball every night at the
cotlec, syrup, condensed milk and
Marionettes In the world.
come at ouce if they expected to see ney to
change
extracts,
flavoring
Hotel.
iu
just at the store
California. He proposes to cared for. The ball has not yet been
Mr. Pierce alive, but from someunac
WILL APPEAR EACH EVENING
carry his competition to the very found. Though the pain is very se- ot U. E. Wetche.
Tine line of straw aroods at the
countable mishap the telegram was doors of San Francisco merchants.
At the closo of tha entertainment valuable
vere, caused by the unavoidable delay
New potatoes at
1
New York Clothing House.
presents will be distributed to the audience, in
not delivered until yesterday. Mr,
&
Co's.
in
J.
obtaining
medical
Graaf
assistance,
is
it
the mt fair and impartial manner, each perCol. L II. Whitson, of Davenport,
Foster left at once for Bacon Springs
son receiving one. All of these are purchased
picengravings,
6tcol
chromos
and
thought
man
the
recover
will
due
in
Iowa, formerly land commissioner of
from tho merchants of this city.
Cream Lemouade at
ture
trames
at
&
Co.'s.
Lockhart
We notice that Hopper Bros, have the Chicago and Rock Island road, course of time.
Billys
50s
Admission
I 00
the finest delivery rig that we have was among the passengers south bv
Reserved Seats
Carriage whips, whip stocks, whip
C"l. Geo. it . Stoneroad is up from
be
can
Reserved
secured
ut
Sea's
tho
Fresh tomatoes at
seen on the strewts of this citv. This Sunday's train. He assumes the man- his
withsut extra charge.
saddles and sad
rauch. He reports everything lashes, horse collars,
Marcellino & Bofka's.
WM.l'ELLETREAU
"Wesche'6.-5-22-tdlery
cheap at
firm in spiU of the fire !uv done
agement of the L. H. Whitson Gold flourishing in his district.
General Agent.
to
Xollce
Public.
tbe
good busiuess since that event in th and Silver Miniug company, at Car- The
undersigned
youtha'
aud
boys'
yard
Childrens',
has started a wood
Brick.
cloth
Mr. Tetard, traveling agent for
i
liitl. muse .io wnicn
at the house of M. A Baca, near A Murrieons
uLuu
iney , rem orre! bonatcvillc, in the Cerrillos. This
Wc now have on hand a superior quality of
ing at I. Stern's.
residence, west l as Vegas. He will sell on brick which will bo sold In large or small
Cupple8
& Co.'s wooden and willow- muir Koous. iney nave sold over company has property of great value
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood quantities as the purchaser desires.' Shipments
i
at reasonable prices. Thoi-- who desire good will be made to any part of tho territory and
It ui Id cm Headquarters.
$70,000 worth of goods. They have
iu this district, and will proceed at ware manufactory,' St. Louis, stopdry wood wll please leave ihcir orders at the patronado of ilie.imblic respectfully
- litiejobbing trade, and iu opening ouce wun uicir tieveiopmeut. it. is a ping in town. He will make Las Ve- - L At Lockhart & Go's can be fonuil and
the postolllce, at Chas, K. Wenches store, or,
liuuii I'KiciiAitu,
at the house of tho undersigned, and prompt
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors delivery
Box 1C, Las Vegas, N. M.
of the some well be mad at any time.
compauy composed of the solid busi gns his headquarters.
euÜk'n their new store will give par
bliuds, paints, oils, glass, aud every
A Molt: 1SON A CO.
tictilar attention to the retail trade.
y
Buffalo Hump ot Billy's.
thing used in the building line.
ucsi meu of Davenport.
Milk punch at Billy's.
Vestl.as Vegas, May 4,1881.
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